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WISDOM RECORDING 13 LUXEMBOURG  
PROGRAMMES 

wi npen New Show in April 

F
OLLO WING THE TRE MENDOUS RISE LN THE POPULARITY OF CO MEDIAN 
NOR MAN WISDO M. RADIO LUX EMBOURG APPROACHED THE CO MEDIAN 

THROUGH HIS M ANAGER, BILLY M ARSH, AT 5.30 P. M. ON FRIDAY DECEM. 
BER 28, WITH AN OFFER FOR HLM TO RECORD THIRTEEN PROGRAM MES DI ME-

DIATELY FOR ROIYNTREE'S NE W COCOA. 
  The deal was completed by 8.30 p.m. the same evening 

, and Norman was contacted during his pantomime per-

THE HAPPY formance at the Grand Thea re. Wolverhampton and asked 
what songs he wished to record, for this was to be his first 

PARENTS  Singing progra mme. 

Jerry Martin toot this [harming photograph of Cyril and Sheila 
Stapleton on the eve of their lint wedding anniversary in St. 
Mary's Hospital. where Mn. Stapleton last week gave birth to a 
baby daughter who was one week old on the anniversary last 

Tuesday. 

ELLUNGTON QUARTET 
THREE MONTHS IN 
LONDON—RESIDENT 

ENGAGEMENT 
T HE RAT ELLINGTON QUARTET WILL CO MMENCE A HESS-

DENT SEASON OF THREE MONTHS, WHEN THEY OPEN 
AT MECCA'S NORTH LONDON BALLROOM, THE ROYAL, 
TCYITENIIA M, ON MARCH 3.  —  

attended  an d even ing  sessions the 'Crazy People" re-start. and 
They will appear during the ESC along w ith the " Goons" for 

daily, and the engagement la on January 24 they have a special 
doubly welcome to the boyassis coneen m Market Hall. seater. 
will enable chess to be • od  the fordwesk with Sid Phillips and 
epe r rev the  of their ra w. his Band.  Dates further than 
series " Crazy People" which re. thU  be glee. later, as the 
Me n on January 20 at well as, Quartet are almost fully booked 
of m use. their TV •how 'Erie now for six months ahead. 
Barker  Half-Hour" fortnightly  Just prior to their departure 
on Wednesday evenings.  It the for Holland. the Quartet waxed 
Mel the Quarters broadcasting a number  for Docta—a  slow 
and  TV  committneats  have American bounce entitled " Slow-
neasellated their travelling many *curb" and soenellme this week 
hundreds of miles to London and they will record therm:at e now 
then back again to wherever they which it will be coupled.  The 
w e r e  p r e y i ng 

i n 

f i r e  prov inces title of the new number h " lath 
Now  their  only  odosr estence Try It." and it was written by a 
will be • speedy ear dash arrow Coloured  American  boy—Don 
London in between * new at Gals—whom 'they met white in 
the Royal and their radio show Holland. 
is on a Sunday anyway. So gen-
erally this three months win pro-
vide the Quartet with • recupera-
tive rewIte so far as travelling le 
concerned 
The engagement with Mecca 

was arranged by Lewis Buckley 
Entertainments, which agency re-
presents the Quartet for ball-
room. concert,  and one-night. 
stand bookings.  Foster. Agency. 
Ltd., of course, representa them 
for variety and the Continent 
Today, Friday, January II, the 

Quartet will be appearing at the 
Drill Hall, Coventry; January 12 
—Drill Hall. Horsham: with a 
Sunday concert at the Colston 
Hall.  Bristol. on hunter, .17. 
Following their TV date on Janu-
ary Id, they will they. appear at 
the Palate. Steckto ne-Tees. on 
January It and the Emboss 
Skeane, on Je mmy Ilk  On 
Ja nuary 10 they report at the 

Penny Nichols at 
Blackpool 

DENNY  NICHOLS  and  Billy 
merrin start the New Year 

at  the  Palace.  Blackpool,  oil 
Monday. January 14, with • tour 
to follow.  On Palmier) 2 they 
have their fire BBC Mode Ball 
thee sna Fenny will be restoring 
a brand new somber which Bill 
has written sl nitUY  for  DR 
mea n 

ROY FOX IN TOWN 
In Fox le now working with-

In the oMees of the Wilcox Or-
ganisation at Na 4.  W i nn, 
Street, W.C.1, Temple Bar 1762 
Business for his orchestra will 
still be under the personal Aire-
noo Jam n , Fox and manager 

es Bell   

The Saturday morning, as most 
of the music publishers were 
closed,  great  difficulty  was 
experienced in collecting suffici-
ent orchestrations of songs ready 
for the first recording on Sunday 
morning at 10 am. 
Meantime,  Harry Parry had 

been engaged to play for the Pro-
gramme end Billy Marsh. Luxem-
bourg executive Peter Wilson and 
Harry Parry met at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday afternoon and the type 
of programme. etc., was thrashed 
out.  At 5 pin., during one of his 
moments on stage. Norman was 
given a résumé of what had been 
finalized on. his behalf. 
Wisdom Ten Wolverhampton at 

7.30 am. on Sunday morning. 
arriving at Star Sound Studios at 
10 a.m.. and, having selected the 
three songs for the first pro-
gramme.  a  script  was  then 
written and, after rehearsal. the 
first programme was in the ran 
by 1.0 p.m.  Production vies by 
Gordon Crier. 
Further numbers were selected 

ond,w7ipts written and the te-
thrdilli ieiklon continuing: with 
only half-hour breaks for meals 
and refreshments, until 10 p.m.. 
when Norman Wisdom left Lon-
don for Wolverhampton, having 
completed  five  of  the  pro-
firaMmes. 
The journey back to Wolver-

hampton by car takes between 3. 
3¡ hours and. Mier a few hours' 
Jeep, Norman Wisdom appeared 
as anual at the 2.30 matinée 
Monday, December 311 rather 
bewildered  by the unexpected 
turn of events, but none-the-less 
happy that, at last, he has a pro-
gramme entirely devoted to sing. 
ins, as his originel ambition was 
o be a singing comedian. 
After the run of the Wolver-

hampton pTantomime which, inci-
dentally. has been so successful 
that it is expected to nut over 
he eight weeks originally sched-
uled. Norman Wisdom starts re-
hearsals for the London produc-
tion of 'Where's Charlie?" which 
to be presented by Henry Hall. 

It will °Pen,  prior to its London 
run. at the Coventry Hippodrome. 
n April. 

EPSTEIN RESIDENT 
,AT U.S. CLUB 

T ESLIE EPSTEIN. the noted 
cc blind South African Pianist 
who received his jam training in 
America, has secured the meant 
pla n  chair  In  the  exclusive 
American Air Officers Club in 
Landon  The Club is situated in 
the former home of Woolworth 
heiress Barbara Hutton in the 
centre  of  Regents  Park.  the 
whole building now being used 
entirely by she n e t. Sec ' 
vice. 
Leslie Epstein Ann came into 

prominence through the columns 
of " Mi na' Express" which was 
seen by famous BBC producer 
David Miller who immediately 
signed Epstein for a broadcart in 
his Commonwealth  programme 
Rendezvous" • • further bread. 
cast by •EPstln in hit  pro " 
gramme is expected in the near 
future  Meanwhile he has been 
playing In various clubs and for 
pri nt functions around Lon-
don. Leslie works within the 
mils of the Wilcox Organization 
under me personal management 
of Bert .Wilcox. 

Dates for Sharon 
CIRCE the ennOn negrient that 
ix Ralph *heron had re-formed 
hie Sextet, offers of engagement 
hare been received by the Wil-
cox °Mee from ell parts of the 
amai n htelndIng a proposed 
reagent-. engagement  roe  the 
ena mor and • Mur at the Ca-
theeet. Nt the nteantinte, the band 
an be rffieff en Friday at the 
loyal \ Pared Ho n 'a ne nt 

MUA ANNUAL PARTY 
AND GALA BALL 

flighty Successful Evening at Wi mbledon Patois 

Jack Haverstock, the Editor of  Musical Express" and TV.. 3133 
Erie Robinson laugh at a Joke cracked by E. O. (Potty) Poston. 

L to R. Frances Tanner. Ray Ellington Benny Lee, Alf Freager 
•  and Georgie Team. 

Mr. and Kra Jack Arab., Arthur Pammore, and DMA Secretary 
Bill Sender. 

Oldfield Signs for Own 
New Commercial 

Show 
APTER  A  T WO  YEAR  ASSOCIATION  ON  THE 

"EMPIRE  SHO W:.  TALENTED  C A N A DI A N 
SINGER KATHRAN OLDFIELD WILL DO HER 

LAST BROADCAST FOR THEM ON JANUARY 20, LW 
ORDER THAT SHE M AY BEGIN HER O WN NE W SHO W 
TOICALON TEME" SPONSORED  BY  TORALON 

BEAUTY PRODUCTS.  KATHRAN WILL BE HEARD 
BOTH SINGING AND COMPERING THIS NE W M USE-
CAL SHO W. W HICH IS TO START JANUARY 30, AND 
CONTINUE EVERY W EDNESDAY AT THE PEAR HOUR 
OF 7 P. M M USICAL DIRECTION IS IN THE CAPABLE 
HANDS OF AUSTRALIAN COMPOSER-PIANIST RAY 
HARTLEY AND HIS QUARTET. 

Kathran has just completed a 
sensational engagement at Lan-
don's famous Berkeley Hotel, and 
had both options on her contract Eve Boswell to 

Co-Star with 
Derek Roy 

A T I n END  OF  MARCH 
t • EVE  130S4VELL.  WELL-
KNOWN  VOCAL  STYLIST 
WHO  RECENTLY  L E F T 
6E84E1)01 BAND, GOES ON 
DOER TO ALL THE PRINCI-
PAL  THEATRES  TIIROUGII-
OUT THE COUNTRY.  SHE IS 
TO  CO-STAR  W1111  DEREK 
ROY Di THE SHOW "HAPPY 
GO  LUCKY"  AND  COM. 
MENCES  REHEARSALS  ON 
MARCH  3.  THIS  IS  THE 
REVUE  PRODUCED  BY 
GEORGE  AND  ALFRED 
BLACK WHICH IS DUE TO GO 
ON THE 1LOAD ON molten 17 
AT NOTTINGHAM. 

renewed.  The special material 
for LhIS appearance was penned 
by this talented artist herself, the 
songs being h. tho sophisticated 
comedy idiom. 

Trade Music Guild Ball 
in February 

THE VERY W ORT HY TRADE M USIC GUILD BALL 
WILL BE ONCE AGAIN IIELD AT THE EMPIRE 
ROOMS, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, ON FEBRU-

ARY 15.  THIS FINE ORGANISATION, ORGANISED IN 
1949 BY THE M AINSTAY OF THE M USIC INDUSTRY, 
THE TRADE COUNTER BOYS, HAS SINCE ITS INCEP. 

TION ALREADY PUT INTO OPERATION A PENSIONS 
SCHEME A ND SEVERAL OF ITS M EMBERS ARE AL-
READY IN RECEIPT Of A W EEKLY ALLO WANCE. 

The Guild has never asked all;  Tickets can be obtained from 
monetary support from its on- George Seymour, of Irwin Dish 
Wor n the big powishing bowes Music Co.. at 17, Servers Street. 
and. In view of this, this te n London, W.1,  price 10S. each. 

1 

paper feels that the Guild Ball  Once again the Guild hase 
should revive from the publish- engaged  Ins  Brown asid his 
tog  houses the  same support Orchestra. and dancing will be 
that la given to the MPCAN from 7.30 pin. -1 am., and the 
function The Tlii Pau Alley Ball. committee  are  in  process  of 
We, therefore, urge every pub- arranging a first-elms cabaret to 
In n house km book their tables add to the evening's enjoyment. 
early for this function that gave There will also be another tend 
30 much pleasure and enjoyment playing. details Of which will be 
to all who attended het year.  available at a later date. 

HARLAND TO LEAD O WN 
NE W ORCHESTRA 

IN T HE H OME SERVICE, ON JANUARY 14, 7.00.710 P. M., W E SHALL BE W ELCOMING AN OLD BROAD-
CASTER  IN  A  NE W  M USICAL  Ski liNG,  W HEN 

ALBERT H ARLAND, FOR SIXTEEN YEARS M USICAL 
ADVISER,  PIANIST  A ND  ARRANGER  TO  HENRY 

H ALL, WILL BE HEARD WITH M S O WN ORCHESTRA. 
THE OFt ailLSTRA IS 17SILLF 

scoorrunict OF A NOVELTY, composer was, and if he was of 
CONSISTING  OF  T H R E E Continental birth. Then someone 
FLUTES,  TWO  MANDOLINS, let the secret out and now every. 
SIX VIOLINS. TWO VIOLAS, One Is full of praise for a meri-
n o TO. GUITAR. BASS AND Cuin who had the courage to WY. 
HARPSICHORD (WHICH MAR- out  a COmpOeltion  under  on 
LAND PLAYS HI MSELF). THE unknown name. 
MANDOLINS.  WHILE  BEING 
UNUSUAL  INSTRUMENTS LN 
AN ORGRESIRA, ARE LNCOR-
PORATED AS A RESULT OF 
MARLANDB LOVE FOR THE 
DISTRUMENT EVER SINCE HE 
PLAYED ONE IN A BAND AS 
A YOUNGSTER. 
Those of you who missed Jonah 

BarrIngtOnill ',Reword  Round-
about" on December le, will he 
able to hear muds In' the style of 
'Musette"  and  "KOtaletten 
about which there was so much 
surprise  and  admiration  ex-
Pressed for the Kurt Burling of 
this record Is none other than 
Albert Harland-
He composed these pieces, and 

to we ti they would became best 
sellers without any deference to 
his known works. adopted the 
neme of Kurt Burling.  ma n 
people wrote In adding Who the 

NE W SONG 
COMPOSED FOR 
YOUNG TENOR 

H ABET GORDON. the well. 
boo n songwriter and m m-

;seer of °Down is the Glies.• 
recently heard Pate nt O ne n 
tise bedund ye n, blab n or, ew 
a variety bill. He was ow be. 
Premed with his e nve nom i n 
be  Immediately  eafrpoeed  an 
entirely new number specially fer 
M a Cellagan is delighted with 
the song, tined crate: ay heth 
be and his ameemeolM, WM 
Staid, legettser with the pub-
lisher.  predict i n the sew 
s aber is • wee*, m e son la 
• De n be the Glee, 
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THE VOICE 
TIIE NEW MEDIUM 

OTEMPORA, 0 MORES! Once upon a time it was fashionable 
to take your :tenement and pleasure at the Vauxhall 

. Gardens. The Crystal Palace was also. at one time, the place for 
leisure ho ar although it was burned down long after it had served 
Its ireful purpose as • show place. The old Alhambra. now Ore 
Odeon, In Leicester Square, was the entertainment centre sans 
parer! before and during the IBIS-1918 war. The London Palladium. 
with Its glamorous are nights of vaudeville season, Is the main 
attraction In that genre today. But for a classic example of the 
way public taste varies rod changes will, the tan there is 
nothing more extraordinary than the attraction of entertainment 
on ice. Empress Hall, &bristly Coon, lias an almost all-the-year-
round season for the shows on ice. Tom Arnold turned his saga-
cious attention to the possibilities of the ice spectacle. It is, beyond 
doubt, the new entertainment medium and nothing elm draws such 
colonel crowds into ear> show. A "hone  ̂et Earle Carl mn 
total 8,000 people. 

THE PA SYSTEM 
TT would have been deemed crazy to conceive an all alking, sing-
s leg, musical show on ice h a rem ar ma like Earls Court or 
H aringey a few yeas ago.  Bat the PA system of amplification 
and the technique of dubbing the skaters' voices, make It possible 
to present a great spectacle, unhampered by the conflate of the 
Orthodox stage, and its proscenium, in a fourth dimensional pre-
ambition complete with the voice and mask which are essentially 
of the theatrical show. 

NEW TECHNIQUE 

pRODUCING • show in spectacular form in such a huge arena calls far s new technique and the technicians are not slow in 
making their app ear ance. The difference between a stage and an 
mena must be like painting a picture on a small piece of paper 
and painting • backdrop for Tinny Lane. The size of the canvas 
alters the artist's aspect completely.  Outstanding among the 
experts in the new technique la the talented Eve Bradllekl who 
Produced the current spectacle at Earls Court-fl Pi an in Boo t 
For such a task one m at have not only the artistic sense and the 

creative ability, but an eye capable of visnallsing the whole in 
terms of picture upon a estomas canvas.  Flow then, if each a 
medicm Is new, doe» one reeve an apprenticeship for the new 
technique? The answer is-one doesn't. The Job, as usual, always 
produces the workman capable of the task.  Su re are la Eve 
grœadlields. 

NOT EASY 

A ND all of us with a flair for production. let us not minimise 
J-1 . the achlevemeze of putting on shows in the new medium. Quite 
apart from an ability to produce the acts and chortle and ballet 
casuch a large scale. the Eve Bratilields mutt have the ability 
in co-ordinate the whole with musical stin t And another thing. 
On Ice you don't just walk on and off from the wings.  It itml 
a easy to dispose of an set ir s troupe by the simple expedient 
of est dropping the tare on them. They must be brought on and 
taken off with speed and finesse. so that the continuity of the show 
may proceed unnoticed by the audience. Of co me there are not 
rollicient arenas suitable for Ice spectacle on the grand scale to 
warrant you and me point loin ire production as  s Profession' 
Nor are there many managements outside Earls Court and Herrin-
gay with the financial resources in stage entertainment on such 
a grand scale. But the fact remains that the greatest of all spec-
tacles has become s vogue with an unprecedented following and 
that vogue has attracted and found the right people to dept.. 
create and produce the wonderful results so far sc a red. 

MUSICAL STANDPOINT 

TENSE is another healthy repercussion front the ice show.  It 
T•  Provides an shawl  Ol.the-year-rornad engagement for 
musicians.  Star atrumentallets have been attracted to the ice 
business as who a the resident orchestra at Earle Court with lin 
talented conductor Bally Rabinowitz.  Many famous names are 
a reriated with that musical aggregation, for they find It a con-
genial and useful an tis! propagation- But make no mistake shout 
the work.  Ova hard going  More often than not the musicians 
blow three shows a day with half an hour's break between. And a 
show lams over two and a halt hours. The men play all the time 
segue. and lath hard labour by any standard. But they know 
they are in a new and healthy medium. They know that while the 
MOM° mints me show the show will continue to run. There are 
cashier jobs for musicians than the ice spectacle if yon like It the 
easy way. But bard work never killed anybody while le a of it 

en-table will 

-From Bandwagon to Solo Star 
"Musical Express" Disc-Jockey Frenchy Sartell by 

V
ERY FEW SINGERS COM-
MENCE THEIR CAREERS 
AS SOLO ARTISTS, UN-

LESS THEY  ARE  ESSENTI-
ALLY SPECIALISING IN THE 
CONCERT FIELD. THE POP E 
LAR FIELD OF MUSIC GENER-
ALLY  FINDS • A  SINGER 
FEATURED  WITH  A  BAND 
AND  IT'S  A  HARD CLIMB, 
ESPECIALLY  vdeppt  THE 
LIMITED AMOUNT OF BROAD-
CASTS ALLOTTED TO EACH 
ORCHESTRA, FOB A  VOCA-
LIST TO ACQUIRE FOR HIM-
SELF A LISTENING PUBLIC 
THAT WILL WARRANT THE 
RECORDING COMPANIES GIV-
ING HIM, OR HER, A SOLO 
RECORDING CONTRACT. 
A very large majority of to-

day's American towliners eom, 
menced as singers with bands 
It's nice to see that the British 
recording  companies  have 
realised that today's band voca-
lists are the potential stars of 
tomorrow. 
Latest  singer  to  hitch  the 

bandwagon to a solo star is fea-
tured vocalist with O ar Rabin. 
Dennis Hale.  I have  always 
admired Hiles singing with the 
Rabin Band, but 1 think you will 
agree that in his first solo discs 
for Parlophone. Hale has ex-
celled himself.  More power to 
the record companies for giving 
the comparatively unknown the 
chance to prove themselves. 

Dennis Hale and  the Peter 
Knight Singea with  Phillip 
Green and his Orchestra 
Only Fools/Turn Ba re The 
Hands of Time - Earl. R. 
3976. 

Hale  has  a most  pleasing, 
warm voice, that is very easy on 
the ear. His style is not copied 
trom any other singer and his 
range is very fine. The only fault 
eat I can find with . Only Fools." 
is that his diction could do with e 
little more preciseness. When he 
has overcome this minor failing. 
Hale should become one of our 
most popular solo artists. 
On the reverse side, " Urn 

Back The Hands of Time," he Is 
accompanied by the yen n" 
Peter Knight Singers and the 
orchestral backing, by that part 
master at accompaniment. Phillip 
Green. all make es a very Inc 
first solo disc. 

Phil  Cardew  and  his  Corn 
Huskers 
Camp Town Races/The Girl 
I Left  Behind  Me-With 
Davkl Miller-Part R. 3473. 

It's  no wonder that  square 
dancing has caught on <seeth e' 
when the music for It is pre-
seated in the musicianly manner 
f Phil Cardew and his Corn 
Huskers. The ones I heard in 
TMstletown  and  Woodbridge 
Dave Milk= will know what I 
meant never sounded like this. 
S.o It were going to have àquare 
dancing, and It certainly looks 
that way, this is the best possible 
way of having it with Mr. Car. 
dew playing the musk and Mr. 
Miller as the caller.  Even if you 
dont do square dating, both 
these tides ere good entertain-
ment for listening only. 

P a Waller and his Rhythm 
You've  Been  Reading  My 
Mail/Honey Hush - HMV B. 
10191. 

DENNIS HALE 

l eant resist these re asued 
Fats Waller records.  Every time 
I lim a to them I think of the 
good old days of redic.  By that 
I am not infering that music has 
retarded.  I know it has pro-
gressed but with that progressi on 
it has acquired a tenseness. You 
don't notice the changes that 
occur in muse from week to 
week over the years, but when 
you hear a Waller record made 
several rears ago, you realise we 
have lost that ease and freedom 

that this mart portrayed so w II. 
What more can I say of a res 
two sides than that they are 
played and sung by Waller. You 
simply must enjoy yourself when 
you  hear  them,  because  Fats 
Waller. his style and music, will 
never die. 

Bins Crosby with John Scott 
Trotter and his Orchestra and 
The Calico Kids 
Domino / Country  Style-
Bruns. 04841, 

The Old Man of Song tomes 
along  win  'Domino"  and 
Country Style.. I don't think 
these are two of hin best records. 
but I don't .appose' that will 
deter the Crosby followers.  1 
have hard much better records 
of  the  beautiful  ballad. 
"Domino." but I don't think Ire 
heard  better  accompaniment 
than  that  which  John  Scott 
Trotter gives to Crosby on this 
side. I can.  however.  forgive 
Crosby for an °erosional lapse. 
And who couldn't when you take 
Into  consideration  how  many 
brilliant records and how much 
pleasure he has given so many 
over such a long period. 'Like I 
said of Waller. Crosby too gives 
that impression of ease.  And if 
You're a equine dance fan you 
will -certainly enjoy Crosby as the 
musical caller, although the brief 
interlude of The Calico  Kids 
could quite easily  have  been 
dispensed with. 

Dolores Gray with Orchestra 
directed by Can asta 
Shrimp Boats / More! More! 
Morel -Bruns -04890. 

Frankle Pum a and his Boys 
At  Sundown t I'm  Sorry  I 
Made  You  Cry - Bruns. 
04423. 

Charlie Kunz and Victor Sil, 
vester all rolled into one-that's 
Frank Pe tro and his Boys.  It 
you like your strict tempo dance 
music you've got it strict and if 
you a nt to travel back to the 
style of  pump music  popular 

panty Years ait77-77F rneh a your 

The -. Annie Get Your Gun" 
Gal, comes up with the best re-

cording t have heard of "shrimp 
Boats.' and quite honestly this 
is the first time I have actually 
heard the lyrics and understood 
them. She sings it beautifully. 
with e treatment that is really 
great. The orchestra and cl ams 
conducted by old friend Tutti 
Carnarata gives her great inter-
pretation an added fillip. 
What a team this Gray-Cara-

rate set-up makes.  I say team 
because each lends to the other 
their musical brilliance and feel-
ins. -and all I can say is More. 
More, More, please. 

Steve Conway accompanied by 
Ray Martin and his Oree tra 
With All My Heart and Soul/ 
Chet Mol-Col. D.B. 2961. 

Steve Conway 'kiss " With All 

My Heart and Soul" with the 
ease and brilliance of which he 
ue so capable.  I understand that 
he is shortly to have an operation 
and I sincerely hope that it will 
not be long before he is fully re. 
covered and back in the business 
making more records like this 
one. We In England are proud of 
our sinters of this calibre. Turn 
on  your  radio  and  you  can 
always say ..that's Steve Con-
way " such is his distinctive style. 
The ten-year old "Chez Mot" 

loses none of its charm in Con-
way's deaghtful treatment, and 
the ftne Ray Martin accompani-
ment. 

Danny Kaye. chorus and or. 
diestra conducted  by  Vic 
Sheen 
Tongue  Twisters / Eat.  Eat, 
Eat-Bruns. 04836. 

Who better to record "Tongue 
Twisters" than Danny Kaye, the 
man with the loose tongue and 
the perfect diction. You'll likely 
drive yourself crazy trying the 
twisters in the Kaye manner. and 
Ell lay a small shade of odds 
you'll never make it like he does. 
I know that -"Eat, Eat. Eat" is 

a little late, telling as it does a 
Chr emas  story.  But  I don't 

especially as Kaye lends to this 
Christmas story his own inimit-
able style and charm. And you'll 
want to keep " Tongue Twisters" 
anyhow for your next party. 

Clair Leng's Film Column 

66  THE AFRICAN QUEEN" 
CLOSE on the heels of the 

Bot telli angel who ushers 
in the New  Year. conies 

John Huston's film "The African 
Queen." I wish I could hope that 
one quarter of the ens in 1932 
could be one quarter ss good. 

1 defy  anyone  not  to  be 
enthralled by the picture, with 
its outstanding team of writers 
and teelmicisins. Hinton worked 
on the screenplay as well as 
direc ts.  Jack  Cardiff  photo-
graphed in Technieolour, Allan 
Gray wrote the music, and the 
Royal  Philharmonic  Orchestra 
played it. Humphrey Bogart and 
Katherine  Hepburn  were  the 

Bogart  has  certainly 
done anything better than hts 
performance as M etal. captain 
of the tializrie steamer "The 
African Queen." Mets  Hepburn 
is excellent as the middle-aged 
spinster whom he rescues from 
the Germans in Africa, during 
World War I 

HISS Hepburn is a straight-
laced missionary-Bogart- ... On-
laced sailor. The gradual devel-
opment of their relationship is 
beautifully handled; his, from a 
grudging admiration to protec-
tive affection. hers. Horn shocked 
mistrust to absolute adoratloh, 

Thin graduation takes about an 
her on the screen -an hour of 
Bogart,  Hepburn,  magnificent 
African scenery and adventure: 
an  hour so delightful. that I 
almost regretted tat other char-
acters had to be brought in at 
the end of the film. This is by no 
means an insult to the handful 
of competent actors who appear 
at the end: it's just that I could 
happily have sailed forever with 
the crew of "The African Queen" 
-a craft which for me has more 
character than the "Queen mare" 
win ever possess. 
Make no mistake, when the 

time tomes to look back on the 
best films of 52, they will eve to 
be a frighteningly good hunch if 
they don't include "The African 

THIS • FLIPP1Ne e M AN! 

By 
• LEE CONWAY 

THEY COME AND THEY.G0 
-GREAT RADIO PERSON-
ALITIES.  SOME ARRIVE 

ON  A  FEW  GOOD  GAGS, 
OTHERS HIT TITS JACKPOT 
WITH A NEW STYLE.  THE 
GAGS BECOME OLD AND THE 
STYLE  BECOMES  COMMON-
PLACE AND TREE NEW STARS 
MAKE  WAY  FOR  NE WER 
ONES. EVERY YEAR, ALMOST, 
WE FIND NEW RADIO PER-
SONAGES AND LAST YEAR 
WAS BY NO MEANS AN EX-
CEPTION.  BUT  THE  NEW 
ARRIVAL TO MAKE SUCH A 
TREMENDOUS IMPACT UPON 
*A D O -PERH APS THE 
teLlEATEST  SINCE  JIMMY 
1/00WARDS-CAME NOT ON A 
GAG AND A STELE  C41 6 

M itt  
POWII MPI M TIORSON-

' AND' A TEOHNIQUE 
THAI W OULD BE THE « YT' 

- OP 71111 s tow *TAMS Di 
TH3 WORILDmiN OR' OUT or 

RADIO. I AM WRITING ABOUT 
THAT  “PLIPPLOP"  MAN"' 
TONY HANCOCK. 

HANCOCK is radies custard 
pie. He la Myna the essence 

of outraged dignity. The rich, 
fruity voIce, the cultured speech 
with the aspirants omitted are his 
Hock adrade, not the gag book. 
Give Hancock a situation ad 
instantly you have bino ereating 
belly laughs. Proof, if ever it were 
needed, came lart week when he 
appeared in "Butalethen t" an 
guest its,. He brou et a breath 
of fresh air to the produetioe. 
But  the  secret  of  Hancock's 
tutting success goes beyond his 
style anti the characters which 
are his make.up. It is hie tech-
nique and u tter', timing that 
put him over lust as much as his 
unique  microphone  presence. 
Rodio has produced nothing like 
him before' 

T_TANCOCK in the new clown 
as of radio and he haz come to 
stay.  Ms Miele quite safe for a 
permanency because material in 
not vital to him. He in • character 
m t. Mire and simple-a proud, 
egocentric,  dignified  character. 
Outraged.  he  retaliates  with 
feline repartee, developing petu-
lance and t ally disgust. " fly-
er kids a Is his final retort what 
An te Andrews tee had Ain at 
his expense" And he gets every 
ounce out of ea sy epeech he 
makes working to  a steadily 
rising crescen t all the Unit Any 
time yea want to go to Ma t t 
Mr.. Mu t t In certain they'll 
n ot to- keg/ you He t bit -St' 
would-be al oar ext elle, for Ibe 
« met aced lo leu, you. 

Kit tle business welcomes back 
its representative figure, ab-

sent from the these shores for a 
month on a holiday cruise.  Just 
about the time this issue will be 
going to press Gerald., win be 
back.  Gerry's holiday  was 
planned with much WW1.. His 
multifrolous  commitments ne-
...Sated t aro if he were to 
hase a holiday at MT  And he 
realised there was no ...Pe in 
any part of the globe for him. 
So he decided on boarding a ship 
and staying there. In this way 
he managed to lose contact with 
show business. 

H E arrived first at New York, 
staying there overnight prior 

to leaving for a criase ci the West 
Indies. He called at Trinidad. 
the Virgin Islands, Venezuela and 
Cuba. And he returns about the 
time you will be reeding this. 
There  Is no  doubt that  the 
maestro all lisse heard erne 
native music in the latin ameri. 
can.idlorn while he was In the 
Indies. And If I know Gerald°, 
there in no doubt he will have 
brought something authentic and 
new in the folk-music line back 
with ht. 

T UNDERSTAND that Geraklo's 
a first public appearance after 
bis holiday will' be -at engley 
li t, Bincingtam, an, Sunday. 
Jann ey-1g, t ee he will do two 
res tarts  He will take there Ws 
,broadcasting da ta, eschea t el 
savan t* elec ts together with 
highbrow sca tiffe tI M Day; Bob 
Dale and Derrick Tro tt .Sium 
day WIll be an Important itom Sr 
Ho t By the was ger Mat t-

ham  readers  the  times  of 
Geraklo's  concerts  at  Bagley 
Hall. are 5.30 and 8 p.m. 

VISION  S star  Terry- 
mamas has. I hear, lust signed 

for a production at Blackpool at 
a salary reputed to be in excess 
of ES00 per week. The droll with 
the long cigarette holder and the 
cur t, grin, who made me laugh 
when he was in vaudeville leaves 
me cold when I see him on the 
screen.  Why ? Because 1 have 
yet to see Thomas working any 
real material on Television. Is Le 
guarding his tricks and his gags 
for live shows In case they are 
pinched by other ton es viewing 
him  or in ease  they  become 
stale? If a lit a pity, for it robs 
us of the pleasure of • real T.T 
Performance In our own homes 
and it robs T-T of his CrOwn. 

Tuonowaveo laf pa,ang einaressr so to, this 
eared 

by comic». Any comedian accept-
ing radio or video should lien be 
certain  he  has • routine  to 
"throw away." But that routine 
should be geed enough to an te 
his fa t  He cannot risk dia-
aw aiting then, even to safe, 
guard his materiaL Terry is not 
the only one doing this.  That 
great down Max Walk prince of 
funny meet has been going on the 
air lately with Indifferent nude-
Oat trusting to hin charming 
ditties, Ms volee and his guitar 
fa carry him off to reasonable 
applause- -Great comics are rare 
and  those  t o bi t arrived 
should retneraber -that 'nobody 
effebliMes.htmetif in the besets 
of a a te mees ni tantially or 
more quicklystbero a clown. 

.1 
"LONE STAR" 

AADM's new Western. dealing 
?Y.  with the annexation of Texas 
'way back in 1845, packs sane 
surprises.  For a start. it stars 
Clark  Gable,  a  rough-rid-mg 
adventurer  (shades  of  B att 
Butler, right down to the hat), 
Broderick  Crawford,  equally 
rough-riding  and  adventurous. 
and Asa Gardner, editor of the 
local news-sheet 

The first part of the film is 
somewhat obscure, politically end 
socially r• pistols on the patio 
for two. Jose"), but once the 
story gets moving it is pack ed 
with  dynamite.  Never  have 
horses run faster nor kicked up 
stronger dust, never before has 
such devilish cunning been met 
by such satanic ingenuity. 

The Ilnal storming of the block-
ade is excitingly and brilliantly 
glrayroforacciphnetzLvehicitstmtehdet uGa rfor 

Miss  Gardner's  eyes-left  me 
bruised and breathless.  If you 
like this sort of 'thing -  and 
frankly. I didn't think I did until 
1 saw  lone Star "-this in the 
film for you. 

. TWO TICKETS TO 
BROADWAY" 

T HIS lively piece in a back-
. screen rather than ba re-stage 
saga -the talented teem of Janet 
Leigh, Tony Manus, Gloria De 
Haven and Ann Miller an trying 
to break into TV. 
The filin Is frankly a piece of 

entertainment - or el/captain. If 
you  prefer  it-an  unashamed 
opportunity for, Martin to tit 
sod the eels to dance. 
Jules Signe bes teemed his 

niu t with leto Robin.% le t 
for ht adequate if out imptestrive 
tit mere, 1 liked their senti-

mental -The Closer You Are" 
and the bright L̀et the Worry 
Bird Worry for You "I but top 
favourite number for me was the 
revival of the very worthwhile 
Rogers and Hart "Manhatten," 
Martin sings wonderfully, includ-
rog 4' There's no Tomorrow" (his 
best-selling reco rd) and the  pro. 
logue to . 1. Pagliaeci "-short-
ened and with a Me te arearn. 
pl anet. 
Bob Crosby sings a painfully 

dull production number "Let's 
make Comparisons" to a dummy 
of brother Bing, but even if this 
were the low-spot, it is more than 
made up for the guest appear-
ance in the filin of the wonderful 
Tro th rot, the M ar tel,.  in 
their ten-minute spot the Ohara-

vets don't have time to show their Y. 
full versatility.;  part of their 
trapeze item is shown in alow 
motion, to give me the intricacies 
of the barn-ro ad. It is astonish-
ing to remember that apart frown 
the talents they display in the 
fil m they are also multi-instru-
mentalists, harmony singers and 
dancers-all up to the standard 
of their work in "Two nettle to 
Broadway." 
The an is weak in remedy. 

but Tony's voice. Janet Le ta 
sweetness. and the agility of the 
Hasa Deliaven and Miller, and 
newcomer  Barbara  Lawrence. 
maintain a good level of enter-
tainment which producer H am a 
Hughes freely admits is all that 
he ever Intended, 

Letters to the Editor 
COMMERCIAL JAZZ 

Jame, Azmanh controversial 
article in last veers 0 Musical 
Express" calls for some com-
ment from at least one of the 
various  factions  concerned - 
especially from promoters who 
have persia ttly presented all. 
Jac. concerti around the coun-

ry.  
t 
Most of us began as collectors, 

ran our own little jam clubs and 
lost far more money than we 
ever gained most of the time. 
Because of our belief in M u 
music, and because we loved the 
music well, enough to shrug off 
the los t we were the people 
who nurtured the bands who are 
now being featured by the big 
professi onal promoters with Pa-
nt. As far as I ana concerned. I 
made jan my business by open-
ing up • a m record shop in 
South London- ad found it for 

ab us tiinmeess.  a veryThatun remunerative 
too.   was in what 

we might call ta pioneer  
when aze was "unco ." 
Beealuse of the  mmercial  work and the 

enthusiasm put into British jazz 
by the small jars promoters it 
has now become reasonably pro-
fitable.  My shop pays iTE wa y. 
My club covers itself and my 
an concerts are a sellout.  MI 
because a few of us believed in 
the kind of music we liked to 
hear.  Now, at a time when, we 
might  be ageing some of the 
fruits of our work in the shape 
of a little cash profit. the"prize" 
is being snatched from us by the 
" big boys .; who have only just 
entered the field of jazz_ with no 
knowledge and emendation of 
it  So long as they can make 
nInnln• by promoting ma t t . 

they'll stay hi tt, too. 
t ut ted on page 

as tiraL S 
e-
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Jerry Martin— 

SHO W TALKING 
N

INETEEN-FIFTY.TWO, al- some geed support by the George 
though lust a baby still. is Mitchell Glee Club.  Journeyed 
really getting into its stride out to Lewisham later where, at 

with a promise of plenty of at- the Hippodrome. Joan Aleuts, 
tractions in the entertainment wife of pianist Carroll Gibbons, 
world. New Year resolution by is playing Principal Boy, and 
Editor Georgie Vedey that this Tommy 'grinder supplying the 
shall be a bumper year for fun in the real 'grinder style. 
readers of "Musical Express" is 
being ably supported by col-  Bandleader Billy Tement left 
leagues Frenchy Series,. Jimrey for Germany recently to team-up 
Almea, Clair  Lang,  Malcolm with Gracie Fields where they 
Payment and, of course, your are to do a series or concerts for 
humble,  and  we  pledge our. the troops. Two thousand British 
selves to give you of the best soldiers turned out to give them 
in the Musical and Show world a tremendous welcome and were 
during the coming year. One of highly amused when Gracie gave 
the first jobs on hand was to Billy a big hug and said "Don't 
Clear the office decks for action, te 
and we spent a pleasant half-
hour browsing over he season-
able greetings cards sent to us 
as we packed them into the box 
to be forwarded to the local 
children's  hospital.  Greetings 
cards are a fetish with the people 
of the entertainment world and 
many show the resourcefulness 
and wit of the senders.  Credit 
for the sauciest card must go to 
Tommy Trinder, but there were 
plenty  of  others  one  could 
chuckle over. Arthur English. of 
course, used his tie for an em-
blem while Johnny Dankworth's 
stood up like a music stand. 
Every band leader seemed to 
have remembered their Popular 
Miser including Joe Loss, Cyril 
Stapleton,  Sid  Phillips,  Peter 
Yorke. Gerald° and, from the 
States, Phil Harris, Frank DeVol, 
to name just a few. Also in the 
American mail came greetings 
from the Andrews Sisters. Tony 
Martin, Pinky Lee and a host of 
others whs. although thousands 
of miles away. never forget the 
a Musical  Express"  and  its 
readers. Vocalists were also well 
to the fore, Vera Lynn, Pearl 
Carr, Anne Shelton. Diana Coup-
land. Donald Peers, Alan Dean. 
Dorothy Squires. Teddy Johnson 
and Sarah Vaughan being among gase many who remembered at 
Mi nas - time to with their 

limo nite  paper  well.  I wish 
space permitted the mention of 
all those whom cards made the 
eflice look so glamorous, but to 
mention each one individually 
would fill all the columns in the 
paper so we will just say one big 
"thank-you" and look forward 
to next year's batch. 

Called in to see how the cast 
of Val Parnell's Revue "Peep 
Show" are getting along in their 
new home, the Pyinee of Wales 
Theatre,  and  found  everyone 
pleased at the more Intimate at-
mosphere of the smaller theatre 
where the show means to sparkle 
even more than it did at the 
Palladium. Sue Carson. of course, 
was quite at home, having stayed 
on from the previous show. and 
Jack Jackson was also no strati. 
fer, having opened in Variety 
there earlier in the year. Those 

' who made the journey, The Three -3 
Wiere Brothers, Bryan Johnson. 
Huguette Bony and newcomers 
June Powell, an attractive sou-
brette, with dancers Igor Bar-
ezinski and Enid Martin together 
with Tony Hancock make up a 

I grand team who should keep the 
show moiling for a lengthy ma-son. 
Anne Shelton is to make ber 

West End debut, after her return 
from America, at a Charity Con-
cert sponsored by the Sports-
man's Aid Society at the London 
Casino on January 17. Other top-
sine acts also appealing are Max 
Miller (who will return to the 
West  End  in  the  Palladium 
Variety season thii year) Derek 
Roy, Sue Carson, Sam Browne 
and hin Singers. Antony Marlowe 
from the Covent Garden Opera 
House). Joan Turner. The Tanner 
Sisters, Joan Heal and Woolfe 
Philips  and  the  Skyrockets 
Orchestra.  With such a bill it 
it not surprising tliat all tickets 
have been sold. 

Had hoped to get a phone call 
from the 'Dunn Mary" in mid-
Atlantic, with singer Vera Lynn 
an the other end of the line, but 
atmospheric conditions were so 
bad that contact with the great 
liner was not advisable. However, 
'Vera, and her husband Harry 
Lewis, are now in New York 
with a hectic programme of T.V. 
dates ahead of the n I feel sure 
Vera will follow in the footsteps 
of Anne Melton. Tessa O'Shea. 
Norman  Wisdom,  and  many 
others of our stars and make a 
lasting impresssion. Vera Confided 
In me before she left that however 
big she may go over in the land 
ef dollars, her greatest ambition 
le to do a Musical In this country 
and  I am sure all "Musical 
Express" readers will loin me in 
wishing her hopee will materia. 
lise this year. 

Renewed  acquaintance  with 
two "wives" this week, both 
st rangely  enough  playing  in 
Panto "Babe. In the Wood" but 
at different theatre.  First call 
at Finsbury Park Empire where 
Kathleen Moody, wife of Lew 
Grade, the theatrical agent in 
private life, is surely the I:rent« 
Maid Marion ever to win the 
heart of Robin M od, played by 
Phyllis Hunter, Alen in this pops 
las panto, which is playing to 
packed houses are C. Dea n: 
Warren in Nurse Glucose, Low 
and Webster is the Bobber % with 

Latest recording soon to be in 
the shops is a novelty number. 
"Ïld  Soft  Shams"  with  Joy 
Ni hole and hubby Wally Peter-
son. I dropped in at the studio 
with my camera and took the 
shot below for "Musical Express" 
readers. This grand pals with 
Sidney Torch conducting, made 
light of what could be an arduous 
lob, cracking gam in between  
recordings and I think you will 
end this light-hearted spirit will 
come over"  on  the  record. 
Incidentally the " soft shoe" tap-
ping you will hear was danced 
by Joe Latona of the acrobatic 
dancing team Warren, Latona 

11 Boris."  and Sparks, currently appearing 

The Edmunds Boa Cuban/dreg, • lively quartette with • South 
Mi nima air Me wing  in "Peep Show" at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre-  Sam Walker, clarinet: Pete Petanca, trumpet; Bill 

Sholanke, drummer and /Tits Coleman, gultar. 

Principal Bey, Phyllis Hunter and Principal Girt Kathleen Moody 
la a Babes ln The Wood" at Finsbury Park Elltrika 

_Orkesi-r Tmek--birbIl weaves while/  ffikieir lug -Welke 
na no. Bag "The Old Sett Bbeie • dud 300 W e _a taps mt the 

IIMP• at SMI I mantsig & W m 

at  the Hippodrome in Polies 
Ber re Revue. 

Jan Clubs who are short of a 
band for club dates should pay 
a visit to Bertrana Milli Circus 
and take an option on the Five' 
piece band who certainly create 
• new mise of music value.. 
Comprised entirely of Chimpan-
zee. I am sure they would soon 
have a big following in the Jazz 
world. Colleague Jimmy Minan 
assures me he has seen them 
playing during his tour of the 
Jazz clubs. but 1 am certain that 
was the time when the Club sec-
retary made him more than wel. 
some at the bar. 

Many thanks to the readers 
who have writt en to say they 
approve and, in some cases, con-
demn my pictures and gossip. All 
letters are welcome for they act 
as a guide to whether we please 
you, or otherwise. Let me know 
your likes and dislikes and I 
will endeavour to keep you in 
touch with the people who In-
terest you most. Remember that 
when I am fortunate enough to 
interview a famous film or stage 
star, we chat not so much on the 
personal angle but as a «Pokes-
man for the thousands of you 
readers of the «Musical Expresa' 
and an , in effect, speaking indi-
vidually for each and every one 
of YPu-

- 
a n • sr, 
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'Sensational press ca mpaign for yogis M aestro! First you accuse your agent of 
forging your cheques.  He says in court that you spent the m oney on drink, 

wo men and dope.  Then you adopt a baby.  Oh boy will they lap it up!" 

Recent Events in Ballet and Opera 
By Malcolm Rayment 

THE most recent ballet intro-
duced by the Sadler's Wells 

Gardennall ise aCIlbenricro intheCevErtir! Bar-
Usent' The story is based on a 
Scottish legend and the music 

respiS t si tle for tl:.:"choMrnirainephyi'. 
and the naginallve scenery and 
costumes are by Robert Colqu-
houn and Robert Maceryde. 
It cannot be said that the work 

as a whole is completely satis-
factory.  There  Is  rather  an 
uncomfortable few minutes be-
fore Donald's death, where there 
is some padding, presumably for 
giving the corps de ballet some-
thing to do. Also the Introduction 
of the bagpiper and the singer 
savours rather of a trick instead 
of  falling  naturally  into  the 
scheme of things. 
The music attempts what may 

even be impossible—the combin-
ing of twentieth-century idiom of 
the Scottish folk dance style. 
Personally. I' do not think It Is 
impossible, but it takes a Bartok 
to manage it. Ian Whyte seemed 
to be continually swaying be-
tween the one and the other. In. ' 
chvidual sections of hi, music 
come off very well but as a 
whole we feel that there is a con-
stant conflict between the co s 
poser's real self and his desire 
be authentic. 

bil e so authentic in view of  e's choreography. which  Beryl Grey as  am Alexander Grant as ma nad mural of 
wilhatttlew.asespecnm elbly, thee. Ile need not have bothered 

migh well have made the Clan- the ballet, but strangely enough  The famous double ''ssociez English singers was far from 
Proud Mot howl with rage, but it is perfectly in keeping. The one part in the grave-digging scene clear. 
which to us to full of those sub- weak point of the choreography sounded on this occasion gro-
tleties and personal Idiosyncra- Is the ecstatic final dance which traque. Thin was almost certainly  GREAT  nt10 
des which make Masairm's work degenerates into a sort of Zieg- not the fault of the player, but  Musically, Sylvia Fisher (erin-
a never-ending delight. It is just field's Follies show.  The weak- of the Instrument. Double has- crass. Constance Shacklock (0c-
these subtleties, however, that nee here to emphasised by the seem produce a wide variety of tavian) and Ruth Guldbaek made 
do not allow us to over-coneen- subtlety whi n has prete nd it sounds, and in some there is an ideal trio, se much as that it 
train.. the mush. My UWE/nest What could have been done I do more bun than note. Such was is not possible to imagine greater 
of Whyte's score to perhaps un- not know, but Ravers music de- the  bate  of  affairs  on  this perfection.  The  performance, 
fair in that I was thinking more manda something overwhelming occasion. I feel that unless a real seemed to be even greater than - 
of the effect it would make in at this point. Certainly not the bassoon tone can be produced in those giveig last year. Howell 
concert performance—something anti.climax which it receives,  this passage. it would be prefer- Cli me continues in the part of 
that a good many ballet scores  Michael Homes dances Daphin able to have part played on an Baron Ochs and lise more he 
cannot stand up to  and Pauline Clayden has taken °Minn/ baste en. therefore does it the more he seems to 

The le tepids to  the  bane  ala over  the role of Chl°° from  ds'soubdale gbanines.'daProvebatlyun thrn e fbh:- maI was ture.Alexander ors., irmosv ery pleased to notice 
Beryl Grey (Dea  trk and Minsa rgot Fenton. 

r ec .tb .   zuShliej. daTncamirronit 

th). Both give  itstrumen. t. used at  on  pdainlontIghatimveebeenbasextremely   harpingfine  performances. (LYkanion. Philip Chatfield (the 

Beryl  Grey's  characterisation uncouth Dorkon), and Alexander tine of which would suit this Atnniiigbote. inentoadkithoeifoopAktricelitnuctioli séi.ittstt itrf! 

being, like everything else she CGiiraienft, ai(Beryaanicise..trethmeeiy  Przpiradt. Passalie admirably, 
does, perfection, but lato the work as a whole that  CHORUS MOST IMPRESSIVE  his spectacles and then immedi. 

sissy a m. "No, if you are a creates such a profound effect "LES SYLPHIDLS" especially as in the performance  On the whole this performance scholar read it." Until now the 
In the same programme. on I mw. Everyone seemed to be was far from satisfactory, at_ reason for Ugh change of decision 

Saturday  afternoon,  December smosemas 50 everyone eat The though it improved as 41 pro- has never been mode clear It Is, 
29. were "Leg Sylphicln . and vigour and sensuality of the greased. In the first ac me voices of course, that there is mosey in 
"Daphnis  and  Chloe."  •Syl. piece were completely realised.  were often unable to surmount the "me pocket. 
phldes" which I had not seen  The Covent Garden Orchestra the orchestra and few words 
for about three years. Is still of is a magnificent combination. It could be heard.  The chorus. as  NEW FANINAL 
• very high standard in spite of must be, otherwise it could never usual, thoroughly distinguished 
an awkward moment when dan- reach the heights that it does. At Itself, The principal parts were  Another  Change  in  east  to 
car  and  orchestra  "were  in time. It can sound like just sung by Sybil. Fisher (Le mma)  Ronald Lewis who has taken over 

canon instead of unison. 
My complaint last tim• I saw 

"Sylphides" me that Gard en 
Jacob in  orchestration had 
over-used the percussion depart-
ment Quite • bit of the circus 
noises had been either taken out 
or toned down, but there is still 
too much. The fact that they may 
be • great help to the dancers 
does not lessen the offence to our 
ears. Now the offending moments 
are much fewer and far between. 

4 E1A M/415-AND CHLOE 

Thp revival of "Daphnis and 
pee,  • vers Important 

event; net the least If its merits 
being that it allows Ravers *ford 
to be heard in  intended con-
text It is ante that "Pe ens" h 
sometimes given complete in the 
consort hall, but its effect Is 
greater with • stage action.  At 
Covent Garden it I. .Pmformed 
mrrectiy, that is with charts riBiidegte elareograpky  is  by 
Frederick  I roast omens 
that I was rathe.r worried about 
th• modern dram tteffire I we were all Over  enlace.  yery fine quality and bey only Covent Caritas in 1051 

weakness i• a tendency to employ 
an over-pronounced vibrate. 
Jean Watson was absolutely 

first rate as the glom woman, 
even if she had not quite the 
same dramatic power of Shack. 
lock's performances two years 
or so ago. The reliable Jess 
Walters  sang  the  "Count  de 
L'ana.' 

"ROSENEAVALIEt . 

With Mother. who conducted 
• Rosenkavaller" on  Thursday. 
January 3, the orchestra sounded 
as if it might have been com-
posed  of  individually selected 
musicians from all the Meat 
orchestras in the worich as wills 
Bee: Minh a Meistersinger" here 
was  complete  perfection  and 
what happened on  the base 
almost always matched th• per. 
notion in the pit 
New to the east thi• year is 

Ruth Guldbaek from Copenhagen. 
While Octavian and the Princess 
have remained constant, the role 
of  Sophie  Ls  always  being 
changed. It has always been geed 
but never better than with Ruth 
Guldbaek.  She a beaallful 
singer and her voice haa exactly 
the right quality for the part. As 
far as her English goes, she might 
lust as well have sung in 

indeed she might have sung 
it even better in German. Being 
able  to  he  her  ds 

•  another theatre orchestra. In fact Thorsteffin  Hannemon  (Flores: the past  "mind from Graham 
I Mow of no other orchestra that 
varies in  so much.  In 
these three ballets It way con-
ducted by John Hollingsworth 
and the playing was first rate. 
The Brings sang just as a great 
soloist makes his violin sing. The 
Phrasing  was  perfection,  the 
chording accurate and the tex-

}P,̀10,17.99è'pantireau';:mini 
difficult work to play well, ta-
nnin], in the aftern 7n. 

"FIDELIO" 

With "Eiden." which Peter 
Geliho m conducted on Decem-
ber 20. the opposite was the case. 
The strings were often thin and 
wiry and their phrasing was not 
uniform. Mille the chording was 
anything but amffirate. Both over-
tures  (Leonora  111  being, ai 
usual, placed In dramatically the 
worst possible moment before the 
inn scene) suffered nffith in this 
respect At the beginning of the 
" Mello" ovgture  the  borne 

The orchestral playing was up 
lo standard again when Franco 
Caputma conducted "II Trove-
tore" on New Tear's Day. For 
this performance Anthony Mar. 
lowe replaced James Johnston. 
who was indisposed. for the part 
of M arko. Marlowe was obvi-
ously performing under difficult 
circumstances  and  it  would, 
therefore, not be fair to criticise 
him. 't,eonore" was sung by 
Gre Brementlin who, like most 
guest artists, had a somewhat 
ha m idea of English pum mels 
Hon. At the end she gave it up 
and went into Italian. She is an 
extremely line singer and acti n. 
fully " Mined with all the tech-
nical neomskies to cope with 
suck a part  Her woke to of • 

tan), Adele Leigh (Marcellinek Clifford' This is ta 
H owell  Glynne  (Roem).  Tom nrovemmt  for Lewis replaces 
Williams  (Don  Pizarro)  and the fussiness  of  Quires  
Marko  Rothmuller  (Don Fer- notation with e certain dignity. 
pando). After all. Faninal was no foci, 

and Clifford made him danger. 

" IL TROVATDRE  ously like me.  Lewis sings the 
port excellently.  Jean Watson 
is  an  excellent  Anni m  as 
always; Parry Jones sings Ws 
old part of Valanc e. Anthony 
Marlowe is the Italian tenor and 
puis more into his acting than 
James Johnston, but is apt to 
slide about around the correct 
notes. 
There  were  :Melaka.  in 

“Rosenkavalkr" but they were 
of the sort that might happen In 
any  Performance:  in  other 
words. singers got nut mambo 
tardY.  As a whole, it was an 
experience that one can newts/ 
forget  .7mt we some old op pe 
Sous today speak  perform-
ances that happened yema 
as an experience of • Lifetime. 
so one day we will speak Of. . 
rieihe n  " Ma nksvaller • 

rtalnly an in.' 

"e. 
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Abbott's Southsea 
Personnel 

O LIA:I WIN G  Frank  Abbott's 
successful  opening  at  the 

E mbassy. Soutbsea, with his new 
orchestra on Dece mber at Mana-

ger  Billy  Forrest  mi me.'  U . 
co mplete line up of the orches-

tra as being: 
Len  Allen  (piano).  Hayden 

Henry  (dru ms),  Walter Russell 

lbass/vocalsh  TOOT  Wilson 
(tru mpet).  Les  N osey  (alto/ 

clarinet),  Syd  M unson  (tenor/ 
arranger/clarinet).  Roy  S mith 

Canoe/clarinet),  Joe  A da m 

(alto / clazinet / baritone / flute). 
with Frank leading on clarinet/ 

alto/vocals, etc. 

Roy Smith and Joe Ada m Join 
Frank fro m Les Evans's student 

orchestra,  specially  reco m-
mended by Les. 
Pursuing the naine band policy 

inaugurated  by  Eric WinstOne's 
engage ment  on  the  ballroo m's 
opening night, the E mbassy will 
be presenting Ralph Sha ron on 
January 31. 

Joe Sage 
Sunday Concerts 

'THE Joe Saye Trio resident at 
a  London's Starlite Roo m, will 
sho d», be embarking on a &V W. 

of Sunday concerts co m mencing 
February  10.  Joe has received 
many enquiries fro m bookers and 

agents during the past year to 
undertake  Sunday concerts but 
owing  to  his  resident  engage-

ment this was not possible. How-

ever. with the consent of the Star-
lit, manage ment the Trio are now 
free on Sundays which enables 

Joe  to  please  his  long- waiting 

fans bath m  the Pro d. .% add 
\London who have been wonder-

Ng when he was going to ap pear 

in their city. 
The Trio record regularly and 

it has been the pheno menal sale 

of  these  records  which  h s 
created the big de mand for the 

personal appearances of the Trio 
in various parts of the country. 
Concert  bookings  for  the  Trio 

are in the hands of the Wilcox 
Organisation. 

• 
The Royal 
Philharmonic 
Society Open 
Prizes 

0720ewrIrberoffietrendorovUoere! 
co mposed in one or other of the 

following categories: -
1M for full orchestra: 
(b) for solo Instru ment or in. 

'fit ments. and full orchestra. 

W orks  sub mitted  m ust  not 
have been perfor med. 

The  co mpetition  is  open  to 

British co mposers who are not 
Present students at any of the 

following Colleges: -
Royal Acade my of M us k. 
Trinity College of M usic. 
Royal  Manchester  College  of 

M usic. 

Royal College of M usic. 

Guildhall School of M usic. 
Royal  Scottish  Acade my  of 

Music. 
Works to be sub mitted under 

a 1m m-de-plu me not later than 
June 30. 1952, to the 14on. Sec.. 
The Royal Philhar monic Society, 
48, Gloucester Place, London, W A. 

(Telephone: W ELbeck 6809). 

RAWSON FORMS 
NEW GROUP 

W hen the well-known.firadford 

contesting  band.  The  M ode m-
sires. disbanded early last year. 
Ken  Ma wson  refor med  a new 
outht  fro m  the  M odernalres 
which  is  no w  known  as  Ken 
Ma wson and His M usic. The band 

has been rehearsing a brand new 
book for six mon th s and engage-

ments they have played recently 

include Bradford Technical Col. 
lege  Christina.  Dance,  Burnley 
M unicipal College and, on Ja mb 
ary 12 they appear at the Leeds 
Jubilee  Hall.  The  personnel  is 

Douglas Haig tru mpet, Ted W M-
dap alto. Brian Goodyear tenor. 

Terry Stone baritone. Ken Ma w-
son electric guitar. Alan McBride 

Plan e Jack Ni d elson bass, and 
Jack Shade dru ms. 

VICKY AUTIER 

Vicky Antler the French cabaret 

artist who, sin , 1950, has made 
several soreeoful appearances in 
London  cabaret  and  on  the 

radio,  returned  on  Ne w  Year's 
Eve for a ne w cabaret season at 

the 96, Piccadilly Restaurant. 

Bert Collier's 
Come-back 

D EEP COLLIER, lead tru mpet 

n  with Joe Loos for the Yea m, 
after ten years of to-h ealth has 

now for med a se mi•professional 
outfit co mprising fear reeds, two 

tru mpets and three rhyth m. 
After  rehearsing  for  several 

weeks the hand are no w playing 
at the Corn Exchange. Chel ms-

ford, and have recently  played 
opposite the Squadronaires and 

Cyril Stapleton at this venue. At 
an audition aladsctedweteokiehned Bert 

Joy Taylor  fa  for mer pupil of 

Eve Bos well) as vocalist. 
Bert's many friends in the pro-

fession,  who  kno w  of  his  con-
tinued run of ili-health over the 
past  feel  years,  will  wish  hi m 

luck in this ne w venture. 

Randall at 
Lewisham 

Tonight  (Friday. January  II) 
Pete Payne Pro motions presents 

ts  sixth  Jazz  Concert  at  the 
Lewisha m To wn Hall.  Topping 

the bill is Freddy Randall and 
his Band.  Other attractions are 

the  Gellion  Jazz  Band  and 
vocaliat Beryl rY 
Further concerts are scheduled 

throughout the year with io dine 
traditionalist  bands  and  artists.  January  1,5. 

Penn Hu me and Pa«11 . 

• rts;,-

739 
- 

" Misdeal Papu a  exclusive photo was taken In Ll meterk 0;ebld 

Restaurant at the Ne w Year Party given by Tanya Bir mingha m 
M D  Colin  Milano  and  sho ws  the  full  orceastra  with  gia nts 

Including  Billy  Forrest,  Ken  Page,  ballroo m  direct.,  Charles 
llarri., and Midland BB C. Alan W ater man. 

Central School 
Dance 

k draVI DERS  of  the  Student's 

I n  Social Club of the Central 

School  of Dance  Music  a re re-
minded  that  tickets  are  still 

available  for  the  dance  to  be 
held at the St, Martin's School of 
Art. to mor row (12th).  They can 

be obtained fro m the School. 15. 
West Street, W E-2-

As well as student? bands and 

singers,  there  will  be  Derrick 
Francis  and  Bob  Dale,  Ivor 
Mairants  lea di n g  the  Jazz 

Acade my  Group  with  Jinuasy 

Deitch ..  Keith  Bird,  Douggie 
Robinson,  Denis  Wilson.  Eric 

De:aney  and  Frank Dormison. 

18-year-old 
Accordionist for 
Fields' Show 

" T A RRY D A WS O N Enterprises 

3.  infor ms  us  that  G wenda 

Wilkin. 18-year-old British accor-
dion cha mpion, has been selected 

to play in her own solo spot in 
the Gracie Fields' Sho w for the 

troops in Austria and Italy leav-
ing London on January It. She 

is the only ether fe male in the 
cast,  which  includes  Robert 

Moreton,  Eddy  Arnold.  Peter 

Dare and Freddy Harris. 

Fox Cubs to 
Broadcast 

T HIS  Saturday's  Jazz  for 

a  Moderns  broadcast  features 
the  Fox  Cubs  (not  the  W olf 
Cubs).  This  is,  of  course,  the 
group  of  modernists  fro m  the 
Roy Fox band led by Victor Feld. 

man on  vibes. The  line-up  In. 

eluden Lennie  Bush  on  bass. 
Martin  Aston  on  dru ms.  Jo 

Hunter  tru mpet,  Bert  Annable 
Pions and Pat Bateson on tenor. 

Co mpere for the occasion will 

be Studio it's Tony Hall.  As an 
added  attraction surprise  guest 

will be Ronnie Ball, making his 
last broadcast in England before 
leaving for the US A on Tuesday. 

TWO AMERICAN 
SINGERS TO DEBUT 

HERE 
pI RST  VISIT  T O  LON DO N 

x  WILL  BE  M A DE B Y T W O 
Y OU N G  A MERICA N  SI N GERS. 

M ARIO N  A LC H  AN D SYLVI A 
CARLISLE.  T HIS  M O N T H. 
THEY  A RE  GIVIN G  A  JOIN 

RECIT AL  U NDER  ITA LI C 

FINZI'S  M ANA GE MENT,  AT 
THE  WI G M ORE  H ALL  O N 

SAT U RDA Y. JA NU ARY 13 

Aida made Ns début with the 

St. Louis Opera Co mpany. and, 
while serving In Europe with the 

A merican Forces during the war, 
w m given special leave to study 

in Salzburg.  After returning to 
the  Stales  he  sang  with  the 
N BC Sy mphony Orchestra under 

Arturo Toscanini, and  in -1948 

had the tenor lead lus the Broad-
way hit ' Ballet Ballads. W hile 
lie was in New York he met and 

married Sylvia. and the two have 
travelled  extensively  in  South 

A meri ca thing  joint recitals. 
Sylvia  studied under the late 

Cesare Sodero. of the Metropoli-

ton  Opera  House,  and  has 
pre mier ed many  ne w  A MeriCan 
works  for  the  International 
s o ci e t y for  Conte mpor me 

Musicians. 

Alch's  most  unusual  achieve-
ment was when he went to Rio 

two years ago with an Ice Sho w. 
and was invited by Serge KOus-
se Ntsky to sing the tenor part in 
Beethoven's  Ninth  Sy mphony 
while there.  He did  both - with 
great success! 

Gerald Moore acco mpanies the 
Alchk  in  a  progra m me  which 
includes arias and airs by Bach. 

Handel. Dowland and  Haydn. 

and duets by Mozart. Schu mann 
and Smetana. 

Nathan Signs 
New Trumpet 
Jack  Nathan  infor ms  us  that 

young tru mpet stylist Dave U e 
den  joined  his  orchestra  last 

Monday as a permanent fixture 
with the band.  Nathan, who has 

been n'aident for  eighteen 
months at thr exclusive Coconut 
Grove has lust had his contract 

extended  for  a  further  six 

months until June. 19)2. 

Studio '51 Give 
Farewell Party 
rns grothlItlayb, ae...yailt: 
ha s and Jo Hunter will be at 

Studio 51.  Sunday night will be 
a  'pe dal  farewell  party  for 

Ronnie Ball whose Trio ban been 
resident at the Club since Its In-
ception  and  many  moderniats 
will be present to give Rennie a 

big  send  off.  Next  W ednesday 
Geraldo's Ji m my  Dellehar leads 

a group of modernists. The Club's 
ro mper°.  Tuny  Hall.  Is  broad. 

mating in Jazz for M oderns this 
Saturday  il2th)  with  the  Roy 
Fag  Dap G ana 

Letters to the 
Editor 

(Continued fro m page 2) 

W hen  they have sucked it dry, 
and  when  the  jazz  fans  have 
been sickened by -countless muss 
concerts, we'll get it back again 
-for what it is worth. 
Today  there  IS money  to  be 

made in  pro mot ing  jazz  M o ws. 
as I have found out with several 
successful concerts recently. But 
paid the bands I employed a 

good fee, made a very  reason-
able profit myself and was quite 
content  The  danger  no w,  as 
Ja mes As man says on his article. 
s that  these  professional  con-
certs will flood the jazz market 
with super-super jazz sho w. un-
it the batten, has dropped out of 
t, and the way is wide oPeri for 
a slu mp. 
I  'm  not  sure that we can bla me 

the  a big  boys"  for  what  they 
are do me, for, after all, they are 
business men whose job it is to 
cash  in  on  current  trends  in 
popular taste.  W e can only de-
plore their tactics in relation to 
our own position, and with due 
regard to the future of good jazz 
mimic in this country.  W e could. 
I suppose,  put  on  even, bigger 
concerts -  but then  we would 
only he doing what they the m-
selves  are  dOing,  and  the  end 
would be the sa me. 
W hat of the bands ?  One Can 

hardly bla me the m for aeCePling 
O M. yet they no w, with a fe w 

teeieunmogveiLt!,'ere.ieescJI-te 
cre w for more and more money 
-far above the nor mal club pro-
moters  pocket.  Yet  these  are 
the very  bands who were nur-
tured. sustained and encouraged 
by the [nibs in the lean  times. 
blo w they pledge their allegiance 
else where.  Even  if  we  cannot 

t e e' rwibirllaa me the m y,hheant, we 

m ediated  slu mp  does  arrive? 
W hat will happen when the "big 
boys" go back to their crooners 
and dance bands ? Maybe so me 
of the  present day "jazz muai-
dans" will desert the jazz groups 
for more lucrative pickings, and 
we  shall  all be  back  with our 
clubs  and  the  happy.go.lucky 

Nir:Pril. 'wing 111" '" ' 
It won't be so profitable,  but 

maybe it won't be  such  a bad 
thing, after all! 

PETE PAY NE. 
Catford. S DP. 

HELP W A NTE D 

Thank you for publishing my 
letter in a recent issue of "Musi-
cal Express"  I have no w writ. 
ten  to  an  address  is  A merica, 
thanks to you. and t hope to get 
a regular correspondent there. 
I would also be most grateful 

if you,  or  your  readers,  could 
tell me if there are  records of 
the following jazz artists avail-
able  in  England,  or  if anyone 
can help me get hold of copies 
of any discs they may have made 
-  E manuel Perez.  Lorenzo Tio 
(senior).  Loren e°  Tio  (junior). 
George and Achille Baquet and 
Buddy and Joseph Petit. 

H A ROLD LIVESEV. 
189. Preston Ne w Road, 
Blackburn. Lancs. 

Around the Clubs• 
•With Jantes Amman 

S
INCE their  sensational  re-
cord  debut  on  ParloPhone 
at the N TI O Royal Festival 

hail  concerti.  last  July.  the 
Sainte Ja m Band fro m Manches-
ter has been trying to cope with 
the dates and offers which have 
rolled in on the m.  In their no w 
le mon"  Rolls Royce  auto mobile 
Li:tors: Ong. taiutitiingpi t iawyn. 

January  II. at the Savoy  Ball, 
roo m. Southsea.  The next day, 
the band will be featured once 
again at the Pavilion Ballroo m. 
Gillingha m, where they are no w 
fir m  favourites.  and  loin  Joe 
Daniels' Ja m Group at the Hip-

podro me Theatre. Coventry.  on 
Sunday. The group is now neatly 
arrayed  in  a band  unifor m  of 
light grey. worn for the first ti me 
on th  tour. 
I.astw  Saturday. January 5, the 

Lancashire Socie N of Jas. Music 
ran  a Double  Presentation  be-
tween their weekly club at Gros-
venor Hotel Deafidgate, and the 
Houlds worth  Hall  a  hundred 
yards  away.  with  Hu mphrey 
Lyttelton and his Band and the 

srahneds theb ands  es-
changtende  M anchester Jazz  cud; 

co-operated  N  making  an  epic 
jazz night in Rainy Cit y  Mean-
while. the Saints Jazz Band will 
be playing for dancing on Janu-

n e'linee e Majest tice ri.  BTalruoili 
Il  the Grafton Roo ms, Liver-
pool, On  Sunday, January  20. 
:hey  will  be  presented by  the 
Blackburn  Corporation  at  King 
George's Flail in an ancient and 
modern  jazz sho w  with  Kenny 
Graha m's Alro Cubists. January 
31  will  find the m playing once 
again for dancing at the Queen's 

Hail, Preston,  Lancs.  Quite a 
busy band. the 'Saints! 
Re-opene ff after the Christ mas 

vacation was the South London 

Rhyth m  Club  at the  " Harro w 
Inn." which started at 8 p. m. with 
a three-band sho w festuring Mike 
Daniels and his Band, the :Tiber-
merle  Ja m  Band  and  Cyril 
Scutt's Boogie W angle Boys. Alho 
starring in the bill was the fa m-

% ':al :rr teacritet G eeret, W en % 
several  other well-known mum-
nciiagie awndas peksoo jnalyfilesian O zynin13f 

and the club will follo w a ne w 
policy  of  booking only  lop-line 
last  groups  for  their  future 
Monday  night  sessions.  Lined 
up for next Monday. Janus ? O-

ge e : rseit ing  music oh 
Sonny  Mo nfbe  on • cornet  and 
Monty  Sunshine  on " clarinet. 
Other  Popular  groups  already 
booked  to  appear  at  this  tea-
sed  bright  South  London  larz 
rmdezvous will be Mick m....-
t-,:that•ri,:ttlksre?irlknee 
his  Southern  Jazz  Band,  Hurn• 

PhreY  Lyttellen  and  his  Band 
and the Saints Ja m Band, 

s eirrikgM1 a wiener  of dlhue   wreacne nJt. 

Hewitson, of Lincoln, who took 

first prize in a long list with a 
bottle  of  whiskey.  O wing to 
buctural  alterations  taking 
place at their old ho me at the 
'Dog and Bear.. the Nottingha m 

Rhythin  Club have now  moved 
is the "Lion Hotel. nearby. Meet-
ings are held every se cond and 
fourth  Tuesday  of  the  month, 
and a nu mber of ferrous recita• 
lists are booked for future meet-
ings.  On  Saturday, January  5, 

FOSTER NEEDS TROMBONES 
Teddy Foster Infor ms us that 

he in interested in hearing fro m 

first-class tro mbone player.  He 
can be contacted at Cunningha m 
5412. 

the club held their first 1952 Ja m 
Band  Ball  with  Ca ds  Barber 
and his New Orleans Ja m Band 

and the Mer uyelppl Jas. Band. 
Saturday night, January 11, at 

11 39  p. m,  precisely.  the  W ee 
End  Ja m  Club  holds  its  New 
Year  All  Night  Party  with 
George Melly as staging host and 
featuring the music of :flick Mul-
ligan  and  has  Magnolia  Ja m 
Band.  If you  happen  to  stroll 

t h e elanbcrwif;iez zeht haolgg afi• TO 

yesoua may hjapplatenw th iyinagik hoduoryjsi 

oO serr&r hetrebratjebase mIef nt of or M.4 01. 2 

an te  follo w  any  stud .'j - type, 
and  ve :r0.1  sto,;..untial 
the  grey  da wn  lighea  op  the 
dubious street corners.  It's all 
Esiudti g oinghok sios ol mg  hpeer csoonn : 

per son-
ally ;it," f  or hfomeesuotlnijcajPefresj:inedr 

s.  

7rileie fsiee c'Ve ltYe r eeyiFie tiy- tr 
find the old grape vriof 

working as well as ever. I hear 

that the Gallion Jars Rand will 
be  losing  another  front  line 

livorsjer ms aeou tplyisT tstei me:r star tCithmrif 

rney  Int egrse u  is now 
settled  band, of which singer 

George Melly is no w the mane-

resident krt Daniels 
Jam Be at 

and  Pete  Payne's  Ge n er a 
Rhyth m Club for years. are to be 
.ecunn islessas an.dor leeas . innce tli;eirwoo,,i 

calls  the m  away.  On  Pete 
Payne's  Le wisha m  To wn  Hall 
Jazz concert on Friday, Jenne,/ 
II. Freddy Randall and his Band 
head  the  bill  with  the Gallion 
Jazz Band in  full support. and 
Blues singer Beryl Bryden, John 
Hooper is the co mpere.  Hooper 
is also to be the co mpere at the 
ne w  Joe  Daniels'  concerts  in 
Coventry  co m mencing  JanuarY 

13, vthe Bhatr:t:h1 Praenitehl:' triÎuO't and 

Coventryj  Hipeodroo r. The next. 
Mike 

rani:Inu m r1 his  star 
SDcauntite ls and 

W o:grie , Trio  Krel 
Eric Silt's Southern Jazz Band. 

Future airings ? Jsaa Club will „"eitiets BBC 
music 

of Mike Daniels and  his Band. 
Joe  Daniels  Jazz  Group  and 
Harry Gold's Pieces of Eight. 

O wing  in  the  great de mand. 

ph Y  Y',Te e   on   theL  secv icen  ea.te 
Lyttellan will be covering so me 
dates  in  the  next  fe w  months 
fronting the Chris Barber band. 
His own group cannot accept all 
the  dates  owing  to  the  se mi-
professional nature of the band. 
Alan Leine , shortly leaving thie 
country for a tOte of France and 
Italy. will be presenting further 
jazz  shows  nn  the  Third  Pro-
gra m me in  March.  These  will 

ifro gP;ret Mr. Jelly stall 
: nf)  rof ran  Ne Lori .. and .• Blues in thr 

Mississippi  Night  broadcasts 
heard  late  last  year,  He  will 
also feature the first  of a ne w 
series in the Spring.  Lo max kill 
return  to  England  in  June  her 
further  researches  into  English 
folk song.  He will also make a 
few ap pearances 

Yin  on  
Light Progra m me. 

>1.12g;;:e, iteCerinterlyusjChe 
Keith Button's Eagle Jazz nand, 
when  the  Canterbury Ja se 

tfiene e en er ryPtIt TI aLa t 

Canterbury.  every  Wednesda y 
and Friday.  The band features 
the early Ne w Orleans' style and 
boasts  Crane  River  tru mpeter 
Sonny Morris as dub President. 
All purists are welco me! 
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P e n a ( Ti eA  M T W  rm =  RADIO LUXEMBOURG PROGRAMMES -3-Leiciari-- Si n n  7A5 STAR OF THE EVENING. 
arag . and .  Cowan Me ant C abe Ku s ai the Pi a. 

Oil TIE  OVAL TNETF  CONCIOILT 
PARTY.  710 VI NGUIN FARADC 10.45 GUIPETIE WS  SO W.  A  errs 

6.30 THE Erdentz SI . W,  W a al.  M aa s Bab a Me n a .. ma  MEDIUM WAVE  caner  hour  of  music  fearer . 
Garry Mara. witis tunes eel stories  Paul Can n a lana Mona al 

h art. Teddy lo a m  Kw .» li a a  mu m to a  Um l a ,  (205m ,)  11 .00  SACK TO T M M LR 
P SI S A S S 

Oldileld  sd  she ske et se .,  7.15 The  Adm a n  el DAN DARE 
M an dtreaed by Nor . Pe a s  lag el be Pi ma    11 3.0 FOR  PIANO  A  ORCHESTRA-

Femur .  Um  asic  of  Freek 
'D DDDrEET  I' M '  TIaaaa  'DD.  7 "  'Le t  wid.  THE  'L W.  930 nix CA M OF THE MARTYRED  P R 11110THElay  M E RIDA .  Ism 

th a ne ha as in ask. 
7. » leeehia  wish  THE  SILVER 

S MINGS, 
7.0 0.11.8  SAA R  p a ss  4. My 

Re a  A . na a w n 
a lretbeasemdkieder  mews  ea 
ar med eh LI S S re ad agle am 
Csi a1111 .  Wla  a mbi• 
sew mho in an fry a weellea 

8.00 THE GRACIE FIELDS SHO W with 
Garr wiL  Me  l ne . a 

Bi b  Te a.a si.  a.  . ap aated  R a mnad. m oo a S s aid as. 

a s a p in G S M . 
I N TEX A TUNE FOR a  fo a m 

lou Presser and Mn asad a  your 
Contused .  Mam a  Roy  Men 
From  a  Itammenn a  P ula 

SOO CA1ROLL  G roo m  Arco ma 
SAVOY ROTEL 011 0.E.TRA web 
Cwe Ce m Me. Ideo broken se the root  COO-

9.0 G RtALDO AND W S ORCHESTRA  M at  P m y a rear  Peer Mien M annodi bY 
with I. Bon a mid. Bob Dale.  PCIO P a nd   

e s  OTHE R, A Paw Means a w aresed   10.1.5 A DATE WIT11 M OU E Y. M  ea Se Ali eri altd 
pays the re al. 

be  Ede  Eaa a  Dn e c Cascos'  10_111 RE MECTIONS.  A wommI re goo re s. a n Sur 
s ae an. f an . a  Mai m of 
USTI O n  Il a a . by C ar, 
tesla Li s puiss 

10.43 RH YTH M  ILININ2VOIJA  Your 
Meanie S S nsa le aclUeed by 
Pe . Met a, 

11.15 R ANK AND EINEffr. 
IL » MUSIC  AT  RITITI ME.  A pro-

s a ne of sleepy melocues 

Imests--CLOst 

T UES D AY. JA NU ARY 15 

5/0 WILCOX.  TO  TWO-0-11.101 T. 
Dew . tof ro w n am.'a 
rees h a Rads laseenboun. 

6.10 TUESDAY, REQUESTS.  Nu 
c am  Mood s .  by  Gediltee 

7.0 I.  M as sed  AN DARE 
R s a Ne ha m. 

7_30 /sw ag  ebb  Till  OILVEZ 
ST UNG. 

7.45 STARS or T M IM OINI M  • 
M ain P . m a s lierie P S/ 
▪  S Orma n 

goo THE MI MI SOU L  hereduaid by 

ele MOVIE ku magnitt w in vonfre 
. Mo at 

0.11 TRIE GlarNEMIE M IL maw de 

STRINGS. 
7.43 STAR OF T R EVENING. Robin 

itichenonsi at tbe Or a. 
see Tettitoria SLUES. Tbe Ito,, and 

Mu m of H ay P a 
es Two. PAMI to  SECRETS OF 

sCOTLAND VARO. S r . d ye 
Brook of ease al emeti.  ad 
by  Percy  Rousise.  top  citne 
Reporter.  A seireay sa. M ad ile 
m a  se Moda . Pry  a ce 
Be a, es a re as mi . M S 
er. As a be u.crweaf. 

SOP MOVIE MAGAZINÉ web WO MI 
Roc a 

9. 0 TI M GLENDALE STAR. Meet Re 
Kee. P. a. 

9.30 TIE casa or ERE MARTYRED 
MOTHER.  A P ry M ae «h a-
mre by Erie S a w Ge ar 

9.43 « MASH sa ntos Re ad. of p u 

n a mes , A  warn  m in a  ap a. ping esse Aw a fl ROAN, 
an  an ph swehe nasdea, Writ as a  le eats is  

.0 Frux KiNG ai ale  pa .,  yo• p at so niece. 
10.0, SORGE. «  m h  Les  Lawye r.  ame me-clicem nO wN. 

GrahlOPhent Records, 
Ian , A (On  in n  p m  m ant a  Van  T HURS D AY, JA NU ARY 17 

wii we m e- mead w makete m  pa. 
6.00 W ELCOME  TO  TWO-0.19 MIT. 

Does of your ens ., ergenal p fea t 
plawnu rL skrione rea l Cofir atl . N at 

e a a sk fst aw be is ane et 
L ay O n  amts med ú Can a. 
L a lam P al 

1.0.45 SOUTH  SEA  ISLAND  MAGIC. 
Bringing you musk P m Haw . 

Il-O.  MUSIC ALA T MI TTNE.  A  pro-

"ladige j- CLOSI"  tn "  de rtimdedies. 

W E DNES DA Y. JA N UARY  18 

eco KI MONO/  TO  TWO-0.141GITT 
Re a of your Re ar  ca n . 
matt from P a LA S SAL S 

V 

4.10 "allIel e elvie t et e eln Yesse 
sp as n ee br F a nt asy, 

7.15 71se  M as ao  AN  ARE 
Moe ot the W as 

7.30 Re ads  555  TIE  SITTER 
STRINGS. 

tif STA P OF THE EVENING, 
Douglas Ts ar end S ala Men a 

1.00 INFORMATION  IIUR GU. Petes 
Madam maxi PI S M S S  TO . 
a goe• m aw  your  quant a 
about Re a  tecebeare. 

a.»  a o.a. nean  cd .n. flea ... >tea , 

M AN LADD te SOX THI PE P. 
A P aly aloe-packed N ag 0 

6.10 WEDNESDAYS REQU EST.  our na  minor  la  n ab s  iannann us 
neuesi klmrodue . by Peer Mid .,  m am a. 

7.15 Tx  a wn of  DAIS  DARE  nap pn wte “ Acnnt ifea  ants  wpainn  
Roe of .3 Ia n  le as. 

L W = es. idea  In.  W IVE. , SU !T r. C rIMIALE STAR. Mee Ne 

7A5 STARS OF T M EVENING.  Ise nia  o r « , nit  m a n .  
Bannesrea m lanInt Du e Eat . .  ar m  $1431111 1.  Pe p Mu m mIn m 

100 TOC 1724,  nest s. reeardlan et  a n am , 'mac as  sa piss , 

im  wows  ben  tea m  maw  S  woo sme ar «  wite  lely  m o ws, 
accordance  with ese mu m  Pub.  '  cOa M ueophowe  b ads) 
P eg Meag an. 
Ti e ro Nett ima ms THE s way  " "  "bo w ,l' r se, 
OF DR, ERDAR R Per . Le•  IS S 
Awes mcl o we ikroinee :cm .171.10C110 .1.  Ac aci a s 
g rna g a.tap asvpna l anAI cassa de s e re ow n« be m o m a 

L ane O n Re mes . by Can a 
woe by Meitit aeldw aNtews. Lae Us . 1,1•1 

40  ... WTI  HAD4EIBIa  M a W and  1045 ro man MUMC Area sown. fa-

M ade  ebb  eimb Ist a. 
S O TI M GLENDALE STAR-  Mee the 

Rae P alls 
9.30 TaE CA M OC  T a MART YRED 

MO TOR.  A Pa w M aw ato ne. 
ses st Ikk swan G anes • 

9A5 CAVALCADE OF M AI M A a n 
but of rot a . wind . WIS the 
Cayug a Ord ain and Ov a 

10.1f A RATE n un  m arg.  Yea 
set tte aia pItl ard Aix a mou . 

li a PI S ins !woes 
RIPLICTIC M8.  A Vrteni ale of 
gem sib le n t ibe 
LI M  Gr amed t rieles% 
L as. tat e liM a 

11. . OLD  FAIRIONID  IE TEAL 
HOUIL 

Mazi a -GLO M 

FRID AY. JA N UAR Y In 

6.00 VrELCOS.I  TO  TWITO RIGHT. 
D ale at YOU SA S S M A N S 
a ni fewm R ao hareewous. 

6.10 R UDA.", REQUESTS,  your 
r as a  Mend ped  by  GO S S 

7.40 S SA PIPI MUMI FARADS. 
Pe a . B a al al awbee. as 
O rr a nt M N  mrd se ls 
Inale Me ISIte n AM Si S t 

00 SCOTTISH M OUES. HOLE Intro. 
Stee by Peter 14 0 a. 

900 MOVIE MAGALINE.  WIAM 

9.15 THE GLYNDALE m a  agent we 
Kme. Pam .. 

9.30 THE CA M or THE MARTYR/TS 
B o n n,  A Peso Mason s ae. 
one by la San . CU S S 

TO SW O P  ltOU RTS.  Inircesse 
by S OP S E mits 

10,15 A DATE WITH  DICE R  E. 
can the ont -wi ests AI Steled S 
Pie. the re ad. 

I.30 U S U RE R,.  A se a s 
aa na ea .,. k art , the tn. ,. or 
L ap fu n  (Prm aed by C aw' 
Lit . Lb w Twirl 

10. 0 ITS ALL TO S S  le . Denser 
this  all  your  re ams  from 
tietbee m  Sae 

use TR. P ECK a  Pl aHRICE. 
11.15 .MYTI O1  RINDEZTOCS.  Your 

P ate dance tors learedueo0 by 
Pete Heben. 

11A5 THE ANT RI M MAN. 
a te to a ll Nav a myn a 
wa  a n  an  taw.  

reareari - a.osa DO WN 

SA TU RDA Y, JA N UARY  19 

beI710 W ELCOME  TO  TWO.O.EIGHT, 
l ags of YOItt aide . m e as. 
max t a m e. lusembee a. 

6.10 SATURDAY, REQUESTS.  Your 

1.15 tO nel e rtIlLit  Pe stehr:i 
cbs ant.. eta rase Muceta. 
FLASHBACIL  Do  he 
a  some pe ar we years sat 
Teter  Makes  imeduces  records 

a wry Pe. tata. 
11.30 MEET 11113 BAND. T aw Wt Nero-

dI S SI 10 Cows  Bade arid Ma 
Ch a s. 
MO TE MAGAZWIR elk W M. 
T a m  Br . . you souele as 
se a In a air P als Ohm ad 
ine acichw  Se 
Winer N s. end A.S.C. 

..15 N M.  M ESSES  OF GRAMO. 

lots AT  li tE 1 .0.0.11GI T.. 
A  Som a s  of datte muele 
la w .  Ray  A SP S  ard be 
C a en 

1.030 R•FLECTIONS.  A peop ase 
S . emagle te arteo the d a m at 
L ei OI S (Prop med by C age 
URN Ilne PM . 

WAS ITALIAN  MI MIC  AND  SONG. 
Inowlneed by P a M S S 

11.00 IMINGING  O ME R  TO TRIE 
NATIONS, 
MU M  AT 'ROTO R  . e 
n a me et Skerw M OW N 

bild .ler atili DO WN. 

TOP TEN 
Longing For You (Sterl ing)-

2.  I Love the Sunshine or Your 

S mile (New W orld). 
3. The  Loveliest Night of the 

Year  (Francis Day). 
Because of Vey (Dash). 

5.  Rosaline (Michael Reinek 

O.  Allentown Jail (Bou me/. 
7. So me  Enchanted  Evening 

(Williarnson). 
8.  Belle, Belle, M y Liberty Belle 

(Dash). 

I. Shri mp Boats (Walt Di mey), 

oa  oung <Sunk 

WAKE UP 
YOUR LIVER BILE 
S. tel N as al a « a nt ells. 

Ti nt  ".' "'es" "a' '' ' ' l 
acIdez eso», 705 esse ass's t es 

re eed r re"*.  . s e :4  r 7LI 

M a as he. • C a but • a u wet 

rearne.t.r.ette=tz 

CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
All advertise ments must be prepaid  (e mh with order and M N 
and are inserted at the mate of Hiner wont Mini mu m 3/, Fin box 
nu mbers allo w two extra words. plus 1/. for coat of fot wardin0 

replies.  Insertion in any specific issue is not guaranteed. 

A D D RESS A LL CLASSI FIEDS TO 3-A DVERTISIN G DE PT. 

(s O M.  A GEN T W A N TED  FOR 

•-• S O U N D E Q UI P M E N T. 
LON D O N  A N D  SO UTHERN 
EN GLA N D,  C A L LI N G  O N 
M USIC AL TR A D E - FULL P AR-

TI CULARS TO • O MICRO N.. 
STA N H OPE STREET, LON D O N, 

ri LERIC•TYPIST. fe male, about 
La 30, with knowledge  of sales 
ledger  work  required  in  old' 
established  fir m  of  m usic  pub. 
Ushers (West End, Baker Street). 
- Write, etatbag ego exnerience 
and salary required to Box No. 
271. 

D E N N Y  M CI-TOLLS - Stage. 

a  Radio  and  Reseeding  star. 
Help to build • Fan Club ICT this 

lui t clung artista, Organiser: 
Bill Tho mas, 151, Clarence Road, 
Sutton Goldfield. 

M USICIA NS  W ANTE D 

T HE Band of Marine Mourilinge, 
Ltd..  Swindon  Road.  North 

Wroughton,  Swindon.  Wilts,  R. 
quires  the  follo wing  instrumen-

talist ,  Flute.  B  flat  Clarinets, 
Ho m, Bassoon,  Cornets,  HaSsea. 
Pianist  and  Strin g  Players. 

E mploy ment  found  for  suitable 

applican ts -Apply to the Direct « 
of Music at the above address. 

B AN DS 

LO U PREA GER'S A mbassador» 
Band, specially chosen co m-

bination? one-night stands  any-
where -Lou Preager's Presenta-

tions.  69  Glen wood  Gardens. 
m ore.  (Valentine 4043.) 


